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tlon ii but ■ fiction, which ii intended lo 
hied Quebec, while the Protestant Pro?- 
ineee are to be allowed at the will of 
every fanatic to violate its provisions, the 
sooner the whole Confederation is broken 
np the better.

We have confidence that the Domin
ion Government will assert its authority 
in the protection of the Catholic minor, 
ity in Manitoba, and in this case any 
action of the Manitoba Legislature must 
come to naught. If the Manitoba Legis. 
lature is to be free to take away the 
rights granted to the Catholic minority, 
the protection afforded to the Catholics 
of Ontario, and to the Protestants of 
Quebec will necessarily have to be swept 
away also, aud the very basis on which the 
Act of Confederation is founded will be de
stroyed, but the Protestants of Lower 
Canada will be even greater losers than 
the Catholics ol Ontario, for in their 
favor there are other guarantees besides 
those on the subject of education. If 
the Confederation Act is lo be tampered 
with to sweep away the educational pro
tection to minorities, there will be no 
reason for the preservation of guarantees 
which have been introduced for the ex - 
press purpose of preserving political 
influence to the English minority in 
Quebec, and they must necessarily go 
with the rest. Tae result of such 
measures would most probably be the 
total destruction of the Confederation 
compact. We do not deny that the 
Catholic minority in Ontario would 
greatly suffer in the contingencies we 
have indicated, but the Protestants of 
Quebec would sutler more than our. 
selves. We cannot believe that in view 
of such results the Dominion Govern
ment will allow any legislation in Mani
toba, or any other Province, the conse- 
quences of which would be so disastrous 
to the whole Dominion. In fact, the chief 
organ of the no Popery fanatics declares 
that "it is apparent that the Government 
intends, as usual, to stand by the 
Church,” and that "the official organs in 
this Province are already beginning to 
talk about the necessity for harmony 
and union,” As we have already shown, 
it is not Catholics alone who are con- 
corned in this matter. It is, therefore, 
not a question of “standing by the 
(Catholic) Church.” It is a question of 
the preservation of the Confederation 
compact, and of the natural right of 
Protestant as well as Catholic parents 
to educate their children in accordance 
with their conscientious convictions.

We have been frequently told that all 
who favored the allowance of the Jesuit 
Estates Act should, on the principle of 
Provincial rights, maintain the right of 
Manitoba to abolish separate schools. 
This is merely a misrepresentation of 
the case. There is no parity whatsoever 
between the two cases, The Jesuit 
Estates Act, it is acknowledged, did not 
violate the Confederation compact, as 
the proposed Manitoba legislation does. 
Besides, the Jesuit Estates Act did not 
infringe upon distributive justice be- 
tween Catholics and Protestants. Even 
apart from the right of the Jesuits ortho 
Church to have their property restored 
to them, if we regard the settlement of 
the Jesuit estates question as merely an 
allotment for educations! purposes from 
Provincial funds, the appropriation of 
$60,000 lor Protestant education was 
quite sufficient to prevent its being a 
one-sided measure. Tais would be the 
full amount which, in proportion to 
population, the Protestants of the Pro. 
vince would be entitled to.

but a* the eatabliahment ef a eiogle 
language in Menltobe is e matter for 
Dominion conaideretion, the Deminien 
must legialate equitably towards all the 
Provinces. If there ere good reasons 
why French ahould cease to be official 
in Menitobe, the same reaeons must 
apply to Quebec for the exclusion of 
English, end the Dominion Perliement 
must recognise their validity in one 
Province as well as another. To do 
otherwise would bo to place upon the 
people of Quebec a stigma of inferiority. 
It ia clear that this cannot be tolerated, 
and it will not be attempted, except, 
perhaps, by an intolerant end inaignifi. 
cent faction who will raise their voieee 
only to being ridicule and contempt upon 
t hemselvee, ee they have done before now. 
We are perfectly aware that this faction 
pretend» that there ia a diflerenco be
tween the two cases ; but the difference 
is precisely such that it esnnot be taken 
into considération. They maintain that 
English ia the dominant language of the 
Dominion, and that French is only tol
erated in Quebec; butin reality French 
ia as much the language of Quebec, as 
English ia of Manitoba or Ontario. The 
fanatics wish it to be established that 
there i» a dominent race end creed in 
Csnede, but there ia nothing of the kind. 
All Canadien citissne ere equal, and sa 
far ae the French language ia concerned 
the French Canadien» have their equal 
rights established by the treaty which 
originally ceded Canada to the Britiah 
Crown. The attempt to eatebliah e 
dominent race must, therefore, end, as it 
deserves to end, in ignominious failure.

aerd not be looked for speedily. The 
mind end temper ere not, perhaps, ripe 
tor it. There must be such a conception 
of the unlveral Church •• will dwirf ell 
previous idee*, eto."

All this evidently looks for a corporate 
union of denomination» holding various 
end oppoaite doctrines, yet bound to. 
gether in one Christian fold which agrees 
to overlook the doctrinal differences 
which exiat at present. It is almost 
needless to «ay that such a conception 
ia quite alien from the character of the 
durcir which Chriat established on 
earth lo teach all nations “all things 
whatsoever I have commanded you,” 
The Church of Christ on earth must of 
necessity teach the same doctrines 
everywhere, end they must be the 
doctrines which Christ Himsell revealed. 
It ia not within the right of Pope or 
Council, still leas oi any National Church 
or ol any organization calling itself a 
Church, to dispense with the character, 
iatie of doctrinal unity which has been 
established by Christ as an essential 
condition oi His remaining with His 
Church to the end of time. It is this 
quality of unity which constitutes the 
Church to be the "pillar and the ground 
of truth.”

The sacred deposit of faith which 
Christ leit to His Church cannot be laid 
•tide at man’s pleasure, and there 
be no Ohriatian unity unless by the 
acceptance of the doctrines of the Cath
olic Church without any suppression for 
the sake of a false peace where there can 
be no peace. The road to Christian 
peace lie» through acceptance of the 
truth without tergiversation, or mental 
reeervation, Christ promised lo remsin 
with Hia Church to the end of time, but 
the Church with which He promises to 
dwell is the one which He built on the 
rock, Peter. It follows that there 
be no Christian unity unless the author
ity of St. Peter’s successor, the Pope, be 
submitted to both in doctrine and indis
cipline. It is, therefore, somewhat amus- 
ing to find the bishop proposing that, to 
bring about a universal Christian union, 
Catholics should begin by giving up their 
unity with the head of the univereal 
Church, in order to join with the Eng. 
lish Church in declaring themselves 
separate religious body, independent of 
the universal Church. Yet it is in this 
way, through the disruption ol unity 
with the universal Church, that Bishop 
Courteney proposes that the movement 
for Christian unity shall be inaugurated.

Among the other business matters 
which the synod took into consideration 
there was a memorial from the diocese of 
Ontario "calling attention to the menace 
to Ihe Church involved in the attitude 
of the Homan Catholic hierarchy.” 
This, oi course, refers to the Jesuit 
Estates Act. We have already shown 
over and over again that the encroach- 
ments and menaces come altogether 
from the Ontario parsons who desired 
to interfere with the action of the Que- 
btc Government in tettling a iong-vexed 
question to the satisfaction of all the 
paitiea concerned. We will only add 
here that such indications of hostility to 
Catholics are not likely to improve the 
prospects of general union which Bishop 
Courteney, in his kindness of heart, so 
earnestly desires.

Ontario, end even in the matter of Eng. 
Hah teaehieg, It hae been shown that 
there has been as much progress made 
as could reasonably be expected in the 
difficult peeltion in which the trustee» 
were placed. The Commissioner» aay :

“There can be n« question as to the fact 
that In ell the Freach schools in the 
sererel counties visited, notwtthstnndlng 
perticular cases of backwardness orintfficl- 
way, an effort le b»ing made to Impart a 
knowledge of the Eoglish laogusge, end 
not only so, but this work Is reesitlng a 
larger amount of attention at present 
then In former years. The» are some t f 
these schools in which Eogllih has been 
will taught for many year», so that they 
are practically English schools. There 
are also some, ai will be seen from the 
statistical statement forming part of this 
report, In which the Eoglish langusge is 
largely used tn the work of the school. 
This is the else more nasticularly In the 
counties of Essex aud Kant.”

The report of the Commission haa 
proved that there was no foundation for 
the senseler» outcry which wsa railed by 
the Francophobie!» against the French 
schools.
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must still be taught tbet French Oena- 
'of M?e0.tislna-le^«w per line Eminent dignity to which Your Qreoe ia disna are a. much Canadians aa them-

cow elevated. I have do hesitation in selves, end as much entitled to ell the 
saying that I cherish the assured hope rights of oitisenship. The Commissioners
your administration, andVhumbly pra? that ol 97 French .chools vielted,

to God that Hi» grace may be erer 24 bare all the authorised hooka of Eng.
present with you for the good of your )iab study, 43 hare the English Ontario
new diocese end of the whole ecclesias- ^ders complete, 19 have the first and
ctiCro'TetidT' Wb‘°h “ second books, and 11 have the Ontario
°*Tbe sacred pallium which will be first reader. It is thus seen that in all 

asked for at the next consistory shall English ie taught, though in e few the pro
be expressed to Your Grace as soon aa greil j, not great. Of the French books
Truest that Your Grace will inform «•»; ‘how which are authorised in the 

me by letter of your early official instal- Prorince of Quebec are most employed, 
lation into the Metropolitan See of Some of tbeae bare been formally auth.

i.^-. ««»■- ÜÜ- *«.«—, «-—-«a.

THE ARCHBISHOP OP “** °De PJo«sr«M*Cea^SiiitoHi, quiaite that achool inipeetora ahould

TORONTO. Prefect of the Sacred Congregation of overlook some irregularities in this mat.
. ,. . the Propaganda. 1er, aa the Ontario achool lawa did not

It ii for ua a pleasirg, oug a o ■ fully contemplate or provide for the case Mr. Attorney General Martin, of Mani-
and, a duty lobe able lo announce in TRENCH SCHOOLS’ COM- °* *be French reader» used. The Com- tobe, ie said to have staled in Ottawa that
this cumber of the Racosn that all 1 MISSION missionera remark that “they contain the Government of Manitoba intend to
doubt» and rurmisea are now at reel in teaching! peculiar to the Church of abolish the French as an official language

tier of the appoint. We last week made aome remark» on Home,” and that they are uniutboriied. on the twofold ground of “not support, 
tho impor an ma the report of the Commissioners sent by The wsnt of authorisation ia, after all, ing e foreign tongue and to «are ex.
ment by the Holy Set- of a successor o tfae Ontario Government to inspect the not a serious matter, as the Ontario penae.” The Government hive already 
the late lamented Archbishop Lynch, pranoh schools of the Province. There school regulations hare not fully pro- stopped the publication of the official 
Whatever misapprehension! people at a remsin some particular» in that re- vided tor suitable text hooka for French Guette in French, but this step appears 
distance aeemed to labor under, we were port which oall for a few remarks. schools, and under such circumstances to be at leaat premature. French ii by
too painfully confident, from the begin- Tbe Commissioner» report for the the teeohera and trustees could not do the Constitution an official language of 
ning, tbet such would be the choice Qounty of Simcoe that there are three better then use hooka which are need in the Province, end the non-publication of 
made by the hierarchy of tbe Province, ,,,1,001, wherein the majority of the Quebec. The teaching, which are pecu notices in legal form will endanger the 
and that auch choice would receive pUpji, are French. In another school liar to the Catholic Church are certainly validity of all public Acta which require 
hearty sppiov.l and confirmation in ,j,ey B8y : "Hall the pupils are French, not objeotionable where the children are official notice of them to be given. The 
Rrme. It ia no Email lose this diocese by an English-speaking teacher, Catholic. We ere told, however, that supportera in Ontario and Manitoba ol
sustains in being suddenly deprived of but a French assistant ia uaually era- e0me Protestants complained to the Mr. Greenway’a course maintain that 
the ever present, energetic, and, we might pi0yed. The teacher of the laat men. Commissioners of the use of luoh books. there ia no more reason for the retention 
nay, consuming irai, that has, during tbe tinned school has a third class certificate. It must be acknowledged that such bocks of French as an effioial language than 
last twenty two years, wrought such won- The French teachers have certificates ought not to be used for Protestent for tbe establishment of German in the 
derful changes in the ecclesiastical state gr,„j£d io the Province of Quebec and children, but we are confident they were same category. German is essentially a 
of this peninsula. The steady and per- made valid by the Simcoe County Board not used for purposes of proselytism, or foreign language in the Dominion, and 
matent progress made in thia south- 0[ Examiners for the schools in which for aggression. The school law provide» there can be no real on why it ahould be 
western portion of Ontario, the many they are employed. The French teachers ample protection to Protestant parents recognii-rd as an official language in any 
elegant and costly churches built, the do not speek English with much fluency, and children in this case, and we are sure Province, but it is not so with French, 
numerous clergy ordained, the schools ,nd the knowledge of Eoglish possessed that Cstholic trustees and teachers would French is the language of one of the Pro- 
and academies opened, the mt.ny waste ^ tbe pupils ia quite limited. eTery case aflord to the Protectant vinoea, the aecond in importance in 
placte enriched and scattered Catholic gome Eugjj.h, however, is taught in children all the protection desirable the Dominion, and though the general 
communities found out, and provided ajj the schools, and the pupils arc well under such circumatanoes, and would language of the Dominion ia English, the 
with resident priests and regular church supplied with the Ontario readers.” UB6 other books when it would be pos- right of French to an effioial recognition 
attendance, all these and mere are tbe We ought not to forget that a French Bibleto procure them. At all events it ia derived from the perfect equality 
monuments Bishop Walth leaves after pCpUiation in an Ontario township ie in a iB ci£ar that the use of distinctively between French end Eoglish speaking 
him to bear testimony to the woik pCCU]jariy difficult position. The sup ply Catholic books in the case of a few Canadians, which was guaranteed; by 
done and the good acooropliaed 0f tesobera who know two language» is Protestant children waa not intentional, treaty in the Aot by which Canada was 
durit g bis fruitful administration. Te r) limiied, snd it io very hard for poor and it does not constitute a just cause ceded to England. It is the faction who
We will not refer to the great B(?ctions to procure them. Yet it does for a violent crusade for the abolitieti of have at heart the deaire to annoy our
yrogieep, loth material and spiritual, not follow that because English is but religious teaching in the case of Catholic French-Canadian fellow citizens who are 
made in this city, but for the purpose of jmperfectiy taught, that the achool ia in children. The remedy is to be found agitating.for the abolition of French aa 
elating that our megmficent cathedral, reality very inferior. We have the evi- in a more strict adherence to the school an official language in Manitoba. The 

episcopal tetidence, cur asylums,^ d€noe 0f the Commissioners that the ;aw It ia not asserted that there ia spirit which animates them is the desire 
echouls aud hwpilal are the fruit of parentB are anxious in every case to have any intentional interference with Pro. to create dieoord and dissension between
his incessant seal and are a sample of y,eir children learn Eoglish, yet it ia not testent children, but if it has sometimes Canadians of the two nationalities and to
what bas been done in every other always easy for them to obtain their happened that they have used books have a miserable revenga for their utter 
part ol this diocese. It would, there. deeire ;n tbis regard, French being the which are distinctively Catholic, they discomfiture on the question of the 
foie, be not only moat ungrate- janguage both of the parents and tho can easily find redress under the clauses Jesuits’ Estates Aot. They did not
fu! and most unfeeling, but roost 0hy,iren, fn moat cases it is absolutely 0f the School Aot which do not permit succeed in getting the Dominion
unreasonable, did wo not express n(c. e6ary that tho teacher should be any children to,receive religious iustruo- Government and the Governor General 
b.itb grief and sadness while announc- j,-r£Bobl aBd should, first of all, know tiou which ia objected to by their par- to insult 42 per cent, of the population 
ie g the high honors lately conferred cn i,-rencht Yet we find that so anxious are enle- of Canada by virtually stamping upon an
tiis Lordship; and while uniting cur lfae pgrentB that the children should The Commissioners state that in 57 of illustrious and virtuoua order of prieata
congratulations with ihobo oi Cardinal iearn English, that wherever there is any- the schools religious education is given an unmerited stigma, so they desire to
Simecr.i, of Mgr Kirby and of a 11 ose thing approaching to a large percentage during school hours. It is given before take revenge on the French.Canadians
both of the lay and clerical orr er wuo of tbe chiidren who speak English, an or after BOhool hours in 22 schools, and in in aome form. These fanatics en- 
acknowledge his fitness and adaptation English speaking teacher is almost uni- 18 there is no religious instruction given, deavor to make it appear that 
tor archiepitoopal honors and duties, did ,ersally employed. In the township of in the case where religious instruction the rights which Catholics, French
we not almost deprecate the dignities Tiny, as we have seen, in the school ia given out of school hours, there ia no or Irish, have in Canada are
and honors that deprive us 0 a Bis op of where half of the children are French, violation of the school lawa, either in ooncessiona whioh they have kindly 
whom all felt proud, and to whom a Bn EDgUeh teacher is employed. In Bpjrlt or in the letter, inasmuch as the granted us, but of whioh they are per- 
must acknowledge a greater or lees mee- ,cj,ool section No. 10, where there are jaJT provides for this being done, fectly at liberty to deprive ua at will. It 
euro of indebtedness. 22 French children at school, the teacher When such Instruction is given during may be said, as a French writer said of

The Apoatoho Brief appom ing Rght baB been English-speaking, for the last Bchool hours, the letter of the law is of popular right» in France: "What 
Kev. Bishop \\ slab to e r ip cpl ejght years, and in section 18, where tbe course violated, but as in those cases they oall their concessions are our 
See of Toronto, dated a ome, ugus Frtnch children form 75 per cent, of the there are usually no Protestent children conquests, what they call ouren- 
KUb, was received at the pa ace m is attendacoe, an English teacher ia also in attendance, there is, at all events, no croachments are our righte.” When 
City on the 9tb rost. seme wee a empl0yed- There certainly seems to be violence done to the religious conviction» French and English were made 
previous lo lia reception, however, lull n0 ezCuse for raising an anti French cry o( aD_ one- we presume that the the official languages in Manitoba, the 
aud authentic information 0 e appoint for tbe purpose of forcing out the French county Inspectors tolerate the prac- French population preponderated, and if 
ment was conveyed to is cp as ma iaDgUBge from these schools by violence. tioe because the people of the localities this had continued to be the ease in the 
fetter written by IDs Grace . os «V. r. M, MorgaI1| the inspector of schools, in- de,ire it to be continued. Of course, the Province, the Eoglish speaking popula. 
m-irbv’ .^w°r. ? LrYL'Jrl dicatea clearly enough what would be lnlBtceB can, in such cases, obey the tation would, undoubtedly, urge now tbe 
Tivcii, 30th .lu y, 1, . py the rotuit of such a policy. He says : Btliot ]eUcr of tbe iaw by making such ter™» of the Constitution ns a reason for
Utter wit w 10 we Jj * ‘‘The teachers in 6, 10 and 18 do not arraDgCment8 that the religious teaching the preservation of Eoglish in that 
will be of me ' «peak French.” As a natural conse- aball be given out of school hours, but it capacity, but as English predominates

Mr DXAB Lord—A thousand con- flu'nce’ it is not to bo wondered at “two „out,'l not be wise to throw difficulties now, the fanatics have the opportunity 
jzratiilatious on your well-merited pro of these teacher» ateted to the Commis. jn the way of imparting religious teach- to display the vindictive spirit which 
motion to tbe metropolitan Bee of siouers that they experience difficulty in irg Th(j y0mmi,ai0nera state that animates them.
Toronto. Tbe decision was made by the teaching the young French children and „ih „romiDenoe given to the Roman If the Constitution ol Canada is to be
Monday0 2n2nd8fos°tn foLrt"TIÎ Mary ere ofUn ob,i6ed to ua0 the clder Catholic religion' in these schools ia ob- interred with lor the purpose ofabol-

tt:e Ouater, and Ills Holiness Leo Xilt. sa interpreters. jectionable to the Erglish «peaking Pro- ishing French in Manitoba, there is not
confirmed definitely their decision cn In Penetanguishene more than hslf testants generally,” but they also state the least doubt that French will have to
last Sunday (28th insl). This important the pupils are French, yet for several that wherever there is any cause of com- become the sole official language of 
VOurVaS*and piety “for promoting the 7,,Rrs Ec6liah b»a bwn thti language of plaint in this respect, "it is only neces- Quebec. Tbe fanatics are very willing 
kingilom oi God, defending the cause of the school, exclusively. From this we Bary that tho schools bo brought into to ur6e on tte people of Manitoba to 
the Holy See and promoting tbe sulva- may see that success of the agitation for harmony with the law.” take this retaliatory measure, but when
tion ot souls. You may have somn the total abolition of French would only With tbe recommendation of the Com- they are reminded that vindictive raeas 
amollis61Blessé MoÜi'm’wUI ‘bo with result in keeping the French children in missioners that “a special school should ulea are sure to result in retaliation 

Your Qracv—which miana that : Si Van ignorance. It ia an agitation fostered be established for the training of French 
pio nobis, /jim contra nos (If Uod be with by the Mail in hostility to tho French- teachers in the English language,’* we 

who care be against ue) I Your Brief Canadians, because they are Catholics, cordially agree ; and that special insti-
Pallid wmGlStedrt'thïïwxtîÏÏÎ We oertaiD,ly d0 DOt totes should be held "for the benefit of

eistory, adoption of measures which would the teachers now employed in the
Wishing you every p.race and blessing secure efficient English teaching in these French schools.’1 Hitherto there have 

from heavtn » nd commending myself to aohools. We well know that in an Eng. been no opportunities aflorded to French 
1,Trhemsin“myrdear Lord Archbishop, l'«h speaking province it is important teachers, and the trustees of the French 

moit 'devotedly in Christ, that the children should he instructed B0hools are rather deserving of praise
fT. Kihbt, in the prevalent language of the prov- for the efforts they have made under

Bishop of Epheeus. mce, but we object strongly to any grcat difficulty to supply their schools 
Hia Grace Meet Key. Dr. Walsh, measures which would tend to the with efficient teachers, than that

Aichbuhop-dectonorontoSe^ aboUtion ol French, or to the treat. aay effort should be made to increase

The Brief arrived by mail'in a régis. ment ol tbe Frenoh-Cinadians as an their difficulty by putting additional 
tered package, and was presented to 1116,1 race- 11 to tfae favorite course of obstacles in their way. On the whole,
His Grace Archbishop Walsh on Monday, the Mail to speak of the French Cana- the report of the Commiasioners ia highly
the O h tomber. It was accomproitd dlana m if they were aliéna, and to treat «editable to the French achoole Of "«P1/ fro™ 1 of retaliation ;
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QUESTION.
Mr. Martin, the Attorney-General of 

Manitoba, while giving expression in 
Ottawa to the intentions of the Govern, 
ment of that Province, said : "Separate 
achoola will be abolished on the broad 
principle that no public money should 
be expended for denominational pur- 
poses."

Mr, Martin raises here altogether a 
false issue. The Manitoba Government 
are not asked to grant public money for 
denominational purposes, and by mis
representing tbe state of the case in 
this way he is operating on the very 
narroweat principles of narrow minded 
men, instead of the broad principle of 
equal justice to all. It was Mr. Martin 
who, by his attendance snd spoecn at 
Mr. McCarthy'» anti Catholic meeting in 
Winnipeg, adopted Mr. McCarthy’» anti. 
Catholic jiolicy, ana induced the Mani
toba Government to adopt it. Thia 
policy is founded on the narrow views of 
Mr. McCarthy, who by his affiliation with 
ultra-Orangeism cannot be suspected of 
advocating any but narrow Orange prin 
ciplea.

We have said that the Manitoba Gov
ernment are not asked to expend public 
money for denominational purposes. 
Tory are asked only to leave parents at 
liberty to impart such a religious train, 
ing to their children as they feel them
selves bound in conscience to impart, 
and not to impose penalties on them for 
doing so. The question of separate 
schools is one which involves parental 
rights to freedom of education. Catho. 
lie parents are of the firm conviction 
that education ia not complete unies» 
religious principles be inculcated along 
with aecular knowledge, and they ask 
that they shail be left at perfect liberty 
to apply their own money, not publtc 
money, to the education of their own 
children after a manner which will be 
in unison with their conscientious con
victions. II the rights of parents to 
educate their children religiously are to 
be ignored by the Manitoba Govern
ment, the parente will be forced to 
take the education of their children 
into their own hands. They will be 
obliged to establish and to main, 
tain for themselves schools where- 
in their religious convictions will 
be respected. Such being the case, 
on no broad principle of justice can 
money be collected from them for the 
education of other people’s children, snd 
if the Government collects taxes from 
them for school purposes under such cir. 
cumstances, the money so collected will 
no more be public money than are the 
unlawiul game of a bandit the properly 
of the bandit,

The Catholic separate schools of Man
itoba are justly entitled to a share of any 
money which the Government may col
lect for school purposes, and money so 
collected is public money, only so far as 
it be equitably distributed to all schools 
in due proportion to the work done. 
The proposed abolition of separate 
schools is, therefore, a piece of intoler
able tyranny, which the Greenway Gov
ernment proposes to inflict on tho Cath
olic minority. It is, however, much 
easier to propose than to put into opera
tion such a tyranny. The constitution 
of the Dominion has been expressly 
framed with the object of preventing the 
majority in any Province from infringing 
on the rights of the minority, and we pre
sume that the Dominion is strong enough 
to assert and maintain the authority 
which it hold» under the Britiah North 
America Act. If the Aot of Confédéré-
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CARDINAL MANNING. Br
Ca

A very loud no-Popery howl heralded 
the atiival in London of Cardinal Wise
man, about forty years ago. Hia nomi
nation to the Archiépiscopal See of Weat- 
mlneter occasioned a tidal wave of Pro
testant bigotry, so graphically described by 
Sir John A. Macdonald in hia speech which 
closed the Parliamentary debato on the 
Jesuits’ Estates Act. Society in England, 
and particularly in London, was stirred to 
Its depths, and public opinion became so 
heated and so clamorons that, to cool it 
down and quiet the storm, tho Ecclesias
tical Titles Bill had to ba paesel In the 
House of Commons. This bill enacted 
fines and penalties agslnst any Cstholic 
Bishop assuming the title of the See to 
which His Lordship was appointed by 
tho Holy See, aud Us provisions 
were extended so 
not only the bishops lately named 
for different Sees In England, but also the 
ancient Bishoprics held ia Ireland. It was 
aEiiifiim /iilmen, however, that is to say, 
It fell harmlessly on those intended to be 
fulminated by Its decrees. The bishops of 
Ireland treated it with utter contempt. 
The very week after its third read
ing in the House of Commons, 
atd its approval by Her Mijesty, 
John of Tuam, 
styled the “Lion oi tho Fold of Judsb,” 
wrote a letter of condemnation and pro
test, and defied the power of England by 
signing himselP'John, Archbishop of Team, 
by the Grace of G;d and appointment of 
the Holy Sae.” The great Ecclesiastical 
Titles Bill was scarcely bom irhen it died 
a natural death, and no mole has since 
been heard of It, exeept what remains In 
history of Rs ephemeral existence and 
the stupidity of the men ÿmd times 
which framed it One thing l"i very cer
tain, however, and It Is, that the law
makers, Lard John Russell ani hi» col
leagues, who devised it for thei appease
ment of » London mobs oonl# net by
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MONTREAL.
The Anglican Provincial Synod of 

Canada waa held in Montreal last week, 
the opening sermon being preached by 
Bishop Courteney, of Halifax, The aer. 
mon was a plea for unity among Chris
tians, and advocated mutual toleration 
among all creeds, not excluding either 
Catholics or Nonconformists. Of Citho. 
lies, the bishop said : "Those who denied 
that the Romish Church had sufficient 
grace of God to enable many ot her min
isters and members to live lives of holi. 
cess, are wilfully blind lo the facts.”

Wo full appreciate the kindly spirit in 
which Bishop Courteney spoke, though 
we must protest against his use of the 
toim “Romish” as applied to the Catho
lic Church. It is a word which is the 
invention of bigotry, and it does not 
describe the character of the Church, 
any more than whitish, blackish, reddish, 
describe the qualities of whiteness, 
blackness or redness. The Catholic 
Church has never employed such a name 
as descriptive of herself, and 
British and Canadian laws recognize the 
Church by the title “Roman Catholic.” 
It is not becoming in the clergy or mem
bers of the Church of England, which 
owes its existence and constitution to 
English law, to refuse to the Catholic 
Church at least the name whioh English 
legislation lieely concedes to her.

We feel it our duty also to state that 
the mode of bringing about the union of 
Christendom whioh Bishop Courteney 
seems to favor ia an impossible one. He 
says : “Thia separation, the refusal ot 
communion, will all paaa away, and »U 
will yet be one, Such a oonsumtnatitn
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they become very angry.
We speak of retaliation. It is only 

fair to say that we believe that the

fouiwhom O'Conneli
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us
people of Quebec are too fair minded 
and liberal to adopt retaliatory measures, 
simply as such, A Catholic people is 
not often influenced by such unworthy 
motives, and the liberality of tbe people 
of Quebec is manifest in the fact, ‘Which 
is but one of many, that there are no 
less than twelve Protestant members in 
the Quebec Legislature, nearly all of 
whom have been elected in Catholic 
constituencies. Wo do not believe, 
therefore, that French would be made 
the sole effioial language of Quebec^
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